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MANCHESTER, UK

FW: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 
1431 A.H. from any source?
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Muhammed Taimoor mtaimoor@gbcorponline.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from Muhammed Taimoor mtaimoor@gbcorponline.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 7:39 AM

subject FW: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from any 
source?

mailed-by gbcorponline.com

hide details 
12/21/09 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


Dear Mr. Alavudeen
 
Please send me the softcopy of Islamic canlender.
 
Regards
 
 

 
Muhammed Taimoor
Acting Risk Manager
Risk Management

T : +973 17 200 200
D : +973 17 200 214
F :+973 17 200 300
www.gbcorponline.com

 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail, together with any attachments, is for the exclusive use of the addressee(s) and 
may contain confidential and/or privileged information. If you have received this communication in error, please delete it and do 
not use, copy, or disclose the contents of this communication to others. Also please notify us of this error by return e-mail, 
telephone, or fax. Thank you for your cooperation.

 
From: fidarsi@hotmail.com [mailto:fidarsi@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 21, 2009 10:35 AM
To: Muhammed Taimoor
Subject: Fw: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from any source?

 
……………………….

REQUEST FOR ISLAMIC CALENDAR
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Abdullah Tijjani abdullahmad@live.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from Abdullah Tijjani abdullahmad@live.com 
hide details 12/21/09 

mailto:fidarsi@hotmail.com
mailto:fidarsi@hotmail.com
http://www.gbcorponline.com/


to "DR. UMAR" <softcopyofquran@gmail.com>

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 7:49 AM

subject REQUEST FOR ISLAMIC CALENDAR

mailed-by live.com

Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullah
I hope everything is going smooth
i am here to apply for Islamic Calendar 1431 
i hope request will be approved.
also i pray may Allah reward you with Jannatul firdaus, for your support given to Muslim 
Ummah. Jazakallahu Khairan.
best regards
 
wassalamu alaikum 
Abdullahi Ahmad Muhammad

Windows Live: Keep your friends up to date with what you do online.
…………………………….

ISLAMIC CALENDAR
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Mohammad Najeeb Abbasi MAbbasi@se.com.sa to me show details 12/21/09 

from Mohammad Najeeb Abbasi MAbbasi@se.com.sa 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 8:41 AM

hide details 12/21/09 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://www.microsoft.com/middleeast/windows/windowslive/see-it-in-action/social-network-basics.aspx?ocid=PID23461::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en-xm:SI_SB_1:092010


subject ISLAMIC CALENDAR

AOA BROTHER I AM NAJIB ABBASI .
KINDLY POST SOFT COPY OF ISLAMIC CALENDAR YEAR1431H.
IT WILL BE AN AJUR  FOR YOU AND THE PRODUCER.
REGARDS.

Disclaimer: This message and its attachment, if 
any, are confidential and may contain legally 
privileged information. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please contact the sender 
immediately and delete this message and its 
attachment, if any, from your system. You 
should not copy this message or disclose its 
contents to any other person or use it for any 
purpose. Statements and opinions expressed in 
this e-mail are those of the sender, and do not 
necessarily reflect those of Saudi Electricity 
Company (SEC). SEC accepts no liability for 
damage caused by any virus transmitted by this 
email.

 هذه الرسالة و مرفقاتها (إن وجدت) تمثل وثيقة سرية قد تحتوي
 علككى معلومككات تتمتككع بحمايككة وحصككانة قانونيككة. إذا لككم تكككن
 الشخص المعني بهذه الرسالة يجككب عليككك تنككبيه الُمرسككل بخطككأ
 وصككولها إليككك، و حككذف الرسككالة و مرفقاتهككا (إن وجككدت) مككن
 الحاسب اللي الخاص بك. ول يجككوز لككك نسكخ هككذه الرسكالة أو
 مرفقاتهكا (إن وجكدت) أو أي جكزئ منهكا، أو البكوح بمحتوياتهكا
ًا بككأن الفككادات و  لي شككخص أو اسككتعمالها لي غككرض. علمكك
 الراء التي تحويها هذه الرسالة تعككبر فقككط عككن رأي الُمرسككل و
 ليككس بالضككرورة رأي الشككركة السككعودية للكهربككاء، ول تتحمككل
 الشركة السعودية للكهربككاء أي مسككئولية عككن الضككرار الناتجككة
.عن أي فيروسات قد يحملها هذا البريد

……………………….

request
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Mohammed Muzaffaruddin muzaffar2106@gawab.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from Mohammed Muzaffaruddin muzaffar2106@gawab.com 
hide details 12/21/09 



to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 9:09 AM

subject request

mailed-by gawab.com

Assalam Alaikum 
 
I request you to send me an islamic calander for the new year 
 
Thanks 
 
 
________________________________
Free POP3 Email from www.gawab.com
Sign up NOW and get your account @gawab.com!!
…………………………………

the islamic calender 1431 AH
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

audu muhammad murtala ammurtala@gmail.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from audu muhammad murtala ammurtala@gmail.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 9:16 AM

subject the islamic calender 1431 AH

mailed-by gmail.com

hide details 12/21/09 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://gawab.com/
http://www.gawab.com/
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


signed-by gmail.com

kindly send to me a copy of the islamic calender 1431. 
………………………………

(no subject)
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

amanda owen burnleyscouselass@yahoo.co.uk to me show details 12/21/09 

from amanda owen burnleyscouselass@yahoo.co.uk 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 9:35 AM

signed-by yahoo.co.uk

hide details 12/21/09 

could you please send me the calendar thanks

…………………………………………

Islmic Calendar for 1431 A.H
 
Reply
 
|

M Irfan irfan@pbc.com.pk to me show details 12/21/09 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


from M Irfan irfan@pbc.com.pk 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 9:38 AM

subject Islmic Calendar for 1431 A.H

hide details 12/21/09 

Sir I have not received Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H 
……………………………………………………….

calendar
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

CHAUHDRY MUHAMMAD ASLAM info@ibrahimsourcing.com to 
me 

show details 
12/21/09 

from CHAUHDRY MUHAMMAD ASLAM 
info@ibrahimsourcing.com 

reply-to info@ibrahimsourcing.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 9:59 AM

subject calendar

hide details 
12/21/09 

 
 
Dear brother
Assalam-o-Alaikum
please send to me..

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


Waiting your esteemed reply.
Thanks & best regards.
Sincerely
Chauhdry Muhammad Aslam
Chief Executive
Cell : ++92 300 820 5 820 
E-mail    : info@ibrahimsourcing.com
Phones    : ++92 21  5 880 990  & 5 895 797
Facimile  : ++92 21  5 883 971
Post        : Building 30-C , South Park Avenue, 
                Phase-2  (Ext.)  Defence Housing Authority
                Karachi- 75500  Pakistan 

Ibrahim Home Textile Sourcing -A Professional 
Connection  
……………………………………………….

Islami Clander
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

grandwoods@omaxe.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from grandwoods@omaxe.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 10:09 AM

subject Islami Clander

hide details 12/21/09 

Dear Brother

I would like to reveice a Islamic Clander from your end, its my pleasure.

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
mailto:info@ibrahimsourcing.com


--
Thanking You,
Regards,

Omaxe Grand Woods
Sector 93 B, Noida,
(UP), India.
Email : grandwoods@omaxe.com
Visit www.omaxe.com

--
Thanking You,
Regards,

Omaxe Grand Woods
Sector 93 B, Noida,
(UP), India.
Email : grandwoods@omaxe.com
Visit www.omaxe.com
…………………………………………………

Islamic Calendar 1431 A.H
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Muhammad Waseem hm.wasim@yahoo.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from Muhammad Waseem hm.wasim@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 10:11 AM

hide details 12/21/09 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://www.omaxe.com/
mailto:grandwoods@omaxe.com
http://www.omaxe.com/
mailto:grandwoods@omaxe.com


subject Islamic Calendar 1431 A.H

mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

Dear Sir,
 
i didn't receive the islamic calendar for the year 1431 A.H, kindly send me.
 
 
Best Regards
 
Wasim

…………………………………………………..

Islamic Calendar for the year 1431 A.H.
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Irshad Ali Qadri irshad@sitaralabels.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from Irshad Ali Qadri irshad@sitaralabels.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 10:19 AM

subject Islamic Calendar for the year 1431 A.H.

hide details 12/21/09 

 
Assalam o Alaikum

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


I Have not received the Attachment of the Islamic Calendar for the year 1431 A.H. from any 
source?   
 I will be pleased if you  send it to me.
 
Thank you
And Jazak Allah
Irshad Ali

 
…………………………………………….

(no subject)
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Md.Yousuf Ansari ansari_mdyousuf@yahoo.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from Md.Yousuf Ansari ansari_mdyousuf@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 10:47 AM

mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

hide details 12/21/09 

Assalamo alaikum
  Dear brother plz send me Islamic calender 1431.
                                               Thanking 
                                                  You
                                              Md.Yousuf Ansari
                                                 Manikchak
                                                 Malda.West Bengal.(INDIA)
ansari_yousuf@rediffmail.com

mailto:ansari_yousuf@rediffmail.com
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


Get your preferred Email name! 
Now you can @ymail.com and @rocketmail.com.

(no subject)
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Md.Yousuf Ansari ansari_mdyousuf@yahoo.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from Md.Yousuf Ansari ansari_mdyousuf@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 10:47 AM

mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

hide details 12/21/09 

Assalamo alaikum
  Dear brother plz send me Islamic calender 1431.
                                               Thanking 
                                                  You
                                              Md.Yousuf Ansari
                                                 Manikchak
                                                 Malda.West Bengal.(INDIA)
ansari_yousuf@rediffmail.com

Get your preferred Email name! 
Now you can @ymail.com and @rocketmail.com.
…………………………………………………

http://rocketmail.com/
http://ymail.com/
http://sg.rd.yahoo.com/aa/mail/domainchoice/mail/signature/*http:/mail.promotions.yahoo.com/newdomains/aa/
mailto:ansari_yousuf@rediffmail.com
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://rocketmail.com/
http://ymail.com/
http://sg.rd.yahoo.com/aa/mail/domainchoice/mail/signature/*http:/mail.promotions.yahoo.com/newdomains/aa/


RE: Did you receive the Islmic Calendar for 
1431 A.H. from ay source?
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

M Irfan irfan@pbc.com.pk to me show details 12/21/09 

from M Irfan irfan@pbc.com.pk 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 10:53 AM

subject RE: Did you receive the Islmic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from ay 
source?

hide details 
12/21/09 

Please Send my as well as . 
 
Thanks 

 ……………………………………

(no subject)
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

soreefan nasseeda nasseeda@yahoo.com to me show details 12/21/09 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


from soreefan nasseeda nasseeda@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 11:07 AM

mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

hide details 12/21/09 

please if you could send me.thanking you

nasseeda

…………………………………………

I NEED AN ISLAMIC CALENDER
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Hadiza Mustapha hadeezamustapha@yahoo.co.uk to me show details 12/21/09 

from Hadiza Mustapha hadeezamustapha@yahoo.co.uk 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 12:03 PM

subject I NEED AN ISLAMIC CALENDER

signed-by yahoo.co.uk

hide details 12/21/09 

Please kindly send me the Attachment of the Islamic Calendar for the year 1431 A.H

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


Ma Salam.

………………………………………..

please send us calender
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Sensei International karachi@sensei-international.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from Sensei International karachi@sensei-international.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 12:02 PM

subject please send us calender

hide details 12/21/09 

Please send us calendar. Also please note down another email address
:creative_fari@hotmail.com,
………………………………………………….

Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H.
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Imran Kazmi to me show details 12/21/09 

mailto:creative_fari@hotmail.com
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


from Imran Kazmi Imran.Kazmi@psiloc.com 

to "softcopyofquran@gmail.com" 
<softcopyofquran@gmail.com>

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 2:00 PM

subject Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H.

mailed-by psiloc.com

hide details 
12/21/09 

Dear Brother,

Assalam O Alaikum Wa Rehmatullahe

I'd like to thank you for your initiative, also Happy Islamic New Year to Muslim brothers and 
sisters on this email. Those in Dubai (or forward to your friends in Dubai as well) please feel free 
to drop by behind Ibne Batuta every Thursday for enlightening talk, call +971 55 809 4119 for 
details.

Wassalam,

Imran O Kazmi
Chief Thinking Officer
Strategy 2 Action / A Happy World
http://imranokazmi.wordpress.com
Cell Dubai +971 55 809 4119 and +971 50 5849562
Cell Pk +92 342 538 0159 and +92 312 5191545
……………………………………………………….

Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from any 
source?
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

khairoon rizwana fakihasultana@hotmail.com to me 
show details 12/21/09 

http://imranokazmi.wordpress.com/


As salam alaikum,
MUHARRAM Islamic New Year MUBARAK.
I am requesting you to send me islamic Calendar of this year.
Remember me in ur DUA,
Allah hafiz.
…………………………………………………..

اسلم عليكم و رحمة ا و بركا ته
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

ahmed azindo ishaq ahmedazindo22@live.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from ahmed azindo ishaq ahmedazindo22@live.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 2:55 PM

subject اسلم عليكم و رحمة ا و بركا ته

mailed-by live.com

hide details 12/21/09 

   AL-MANAAF ISLAMIC CENTER FOR TEACHING AND SPREADING ISLAM 
                              (HEAD OFFICE IN GHANA) 
 اسلم عليكم و رحمة ا و بركا ته 
                     
 ياخوة السلم و المسلين فيسعد نا جدا ان نكتب اليكم هذه الرسالة طلب من ا ان
 تصلكم و انتم في الصحة والعافية و الروح السلمية العالية
 علما بان جمعية الدعوة السلمية و الدراسات السلمية معروفة بالدعوة السلمية و
 التدريس فى الجمهورية الغانا زبذالك عند نا طلب كثر فى مدرستنا ونرجو منكم المساعدة
 المصاحف و كتب السلمية
 و هذا اسماء الطلب المدرستنا
MOHAMMED  JAFAR

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


IDRIS KAMAL
ARAMAN MOHAMMED
AMLK TAJU
IBRAHIM SALU
SADIK SANI
MUFTAWU 
LUKMAN ABUBAKAR
ZAID MOHAMMED
HUSMAN ZULKIFIL
BASIRU ABUBAKAR
JAMAL SAID
MUHEEB ALI
MUJIB SANI
SHUKURULLAHI 
JAMILA FATI 
 
          CONTACT US  
IMAMU SISTER SALMA
C/O DR. AHMED
p.o box AH.8260
ahinsan-kumasi
ghana-west africa

Windows Live: Keep your friends up to date with what you do online.
………………………………………………………………..

(no subject)
 
Reply
 
|

Khalid Zafar khalidzafar55@yahoo.in to me show details 12/21/09 

from Khalid Zafar khalidzafar55@yahoo.in 

to SOFTCOPYOFQURAN@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn 
more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 6:08 PM

signed-by yahoo.in

hide details 
12/21/09 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://www.microsoft.com/middleeast/windows/windowslive/see-it-in-action/social-network-basics.aspx?ocid=PID23461::T:WLMTAGL:ON:WL:en-xm:SI_SB_1:092010


ASSALAM-O-ALAIKUM,
                                           KINDLY SEND ME THE ISLAMIC CALANDER.

The INTERNET now has a personality. YOURS! See your Yahoo! Homepage.
…………………………………………………….

Re: Did you receive the Islmic Calendar for 
1431 A.H. from ay source?
For Printing X

 
Reply
 
|

Jaffar Yinzhong

SALAM BROTHER, KINDLY SEND ME A ISLAMIC CALANDER !! 
JAZAK'ALLAH, ALLAH BE WIT...12/21/09 

Jaffar YinzhongLoading... 12/21/09 

Jaffar Yinzhong jaffar@yinzhong313.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from Jaffar Yinzhong jaffar@yinzhong313.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 3:39 AM

subject Re: Did you receive the Islmic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from ay 
source?

hide details 
12/21/09 

SALAM BROTHER,

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://in.rd.yahoo.com/tagline_yyi_1/*http:/in.yahoo.com/


KINDLY SEND ME A ISLAMIC CALANDER !!

JAZAK'ALLAH,

ALLAH BE WITH YOUR GOOD DEEDS

JAFFAR   
………………………………………………….

from Kazim Mirza kazim.mirza@ecil.com 

to
softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more,

UMAR AZAM <islamicwork@googlemail.com>

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 4:39 AM

subject RE: Did you receive the Islmic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from ay 
source?

hide details 
12/21/09 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  
You are requested to please send us the Islamic Calendar for the year 1431 A.H., as 
mentioned below.
 
Thanks and best regards,
…………………………………………
 
Reply
 
|

KHAN.SHAZIL@mahindra.
com

I have nit received. Please send the soft copy of 
Islamic calendar for 1431 A... 12/21/09 

KHAN.SHAZIL@mahindra.comLoading... 12/21/09 

KHAN.SHAZIL@mahindra.com
show details 12/21/09 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


from KHAN.SHAZIL@mahindra.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 4:46 AM

subject RE: Did you receive the Islmic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from ay 
source?

mailed-by mahindra.com

hide details 
12/21/09 

 
I have nit received.
 
Please send the soft copy of Islamic calendar for 1431 A.H.
 
 
 
Thanks & Regards
 
Shazil Hussain Khan
 
…………………………………………

from Shees Ahmad lawadviser@yahoo.com 

to UMAR AZAM <islamicwork@googlemail.com>

cc softcopyofquran@gmail.com

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 5:49 AM

subject Re: Did you receive the Islmic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from ay 
source?

mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

hide details 
12/21/09 

 
Dear Sir
Please send a copy of the Islamic Caledar for 1431H. 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


Thank you in advance. 
Best regards
Shees

……………………………….

from Khurram Mansoor kh_happy_82@hotmail.com 

to
islamicwork@googlemail.com,

softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 6:21 AM

subject RE: Did you receive the Islmic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from ay 
source?

mailed-by hotmail.com

hide details 
12/21/09 

send me the islamic calendar
……………………………………

from Jalal Fareed jfareed@i2cinc.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 9:54 PM

subject Re: Did you receive the Islmic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from ay 
source?

mailed-by i2cinc.com

hide details 
12/21/09 

I would like to receive one. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Jalal Khan
………………………………………

Attachment of the Islamic Calendar for the 
year 1431 A.H.
 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


Reply
 
|

myrteza fejzullahu myrteza_f@yahoo.com to me show details 12/21/09 

from myrteza fejzullahu myrteza_f@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Mon, Dec 21, 2009 at 10:51 PM

subject Attachment of the Islamic Calendar for the year 1431 A.H.

mailed-by yahoo.com

hide details 12/21/09 

Esselamu alejkum ue rahmetullahi ue berekatuhu

My dear brother if you can plese send Calendar to my e-mail,......may Allah svt reward you with 
Jannat Firdews
esselamu alejkum
……………………………………………………

 Islamic Calendar
 
Reply
 
|

Younis Rahat y_rahat@yahoo.com to me show details 12/22/09 

from Younis Rahat y_rahat@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Tue, Dec 22, 2009 at 4:20 AM

subject Islamic Calendar

mailed-by yahoo.com

hide details 12/22/09 
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signed-by yahoo.com

Dear Dr. Sb.
 
Kindly send me the Calendar and oblige.
 
Thanks & best wishes
 
Muhammad Younas
 

………………………………………….

Islamic Calender
 
Reply
 
|

sadique akhtar limras2000@yahoo.com to me show details 12/22/09 

from sadique akhtar limras2000@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Tue, Dec 22, 2009 at 6:04 AM

subject Islamic Calender

mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

hide details 12/22/09 

S/A,
 
      Requesting you to kindly send me the calender .for this act of yours i will be always thankful to you.     
 Remember me in duas.
May allah fulfill all your dreams.

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


 
 
Sadique akhtar

……………………………………………………………

Re: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 
1431 A.H. from any source?
 
Reply
 
|

Muhammad Arshad Khan

Pls send. Thanks 2009/12/20 UMAR AZAM 
<islamicwork@googlemail.com> > > Assala...12/20/09 

Muhammad Arshad KhanLoading... 12/20/09 

Muhammad Arshad Khan arshadsulehri@gmail.com to me, 
UMAR show details 12/20/09 

from Muhammad Arshad Khan arshadsulehri@gmail.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

cc UMAR AZAM <islamicwork@googlemail.com> (Yes, this is 
you.) Learn more

date Sun, Dec 20, 2009 at 5:54 AM

subject Re: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from any 
source?

mailed-
by gmail.com
signed-
by gmail.com

hide details 
12/20/09 

Pls send.

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
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Thanks
…………………………………….

from abdul ghaffar agj@cyber.net.pk 

to
UMAR AZAM <islamicwork@googlemail.com>,

softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn 
more

date Sun, Dec 20, 2009 at 6:30 AM

subject Re: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from 
any source?

mailed-by gmail.com

signed-by gmail.com

hide details 
12/20/09 

Pls send me islamic calender and pdf file of Quraan sharif.
 
Jazakallah n Thanks
abdul Ghaffar
………………………………………

from ©@££¡ß€®z ™ awaisrwp007@gmail.com 

to
UMAR AZAM <islamicwork@googlemail.com>,

softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Sun, Dec 20, 2009 at 7:10 AM

subject Re: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from any 
source?

mailed-by gmail.com

signed-by gmail.com

hide details 
12/20/09 

Send me
………………………………………….
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from Ahsan Elahi ahsan6840@hotmail.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Tue, Dec 22, 2009 at 6:39 AM

subject RE: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from any 
source?

mailed-by hotmail.com

hide details 
12/22/09 

Yes I need the Islamic Calendar.
 
 
Subject: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from any source?

………………………………………….

Islamic calendar
 
Reply
 
|

kashif salam k.salam.ku@gmail.com to me show details 12/22/09 

from kashif salam k.salam.ku@gmail.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Tue, Dec 22, 2009 at 6:42 AM

subject Islamic calendar

mailed-by gmail.com

signed-by gmail.com

hide details 12/22/09 

Assalam O Alekum,

Please let me have islamic calendar as it is very good for myself.

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
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Thanks 

Kashif Salam
…………………………………………………..

Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H.
 
Reply
 
|

Syed Hamza Ali shamza_ali@yahoo.com to me show details 12/22/09 

from Syed Hamza Ali shamza_ali@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Tue, Dec 22, 2009 at 6:42 AM

subject Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H.

mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

hide details 12/22/09 

Images are not displayed.
Display images below - Always display images from shamza_ali@yahoo.com
Assalam O Alaikum!
 
kindly send me a copy of islamic Calendar for 1431 of the following 
address:
 
Syed Hamza Ghazanfar
B-143, Al-Falah Housing Society
Malir Halt Karachi.
Mob: 0321-8779879
 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


"This day have I perfected your religion for you, completed 
My favour upon you, and have chosen for you Islam as your 

religion". (Soorah Al-Maa'idah 5:3)
……………………………………..

RE: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 
1431 A.H. from any source?
 
Reply
 
|

Hina Javed

Salam.. ya pls send me Islamic calender. Thank you, Hina Khan 
_______________... 12/20/09 

Hina JavedLoading... 12/20/09 

Hina Javed hinu76@hotmail.com to me show details 12/20/09 

from Hina Javed hinu76@hotmail.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Sun, Dec 20, 2009 at 5:11 AM

subject RE: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H. from any 
source?

mailed-by hotmail.com

hide details 
12/20/09 

Salam..
 
ya pls send me Islamic calender.
 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


Thank you,
 
Hina Khan  
 
……………………………………..

rom Haseeb-ur-Rehman 
Haseeb.Rehman@prds.com.pk 

reply-to Haseeb-ur-Rehman 
<Haseeb.Rehman@prds.com.pk>

to
UMAR AZAM <islamicwork@googlemail.com>,

softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) 
Learn more

cc softcopyofquran@gmail.com

date Tue, Dec 22, 2009 at 7:22 AM

subject Re: Did you get the Islamic Calendar for 1431 A.H. 
from any source?

hide details 
12/22/09 

Please send me the soft copy of the Islamic Calender.
 
………………………………………………..

HIjrah Calendar 1431 request
 
Reply
 
|

fatai rufai fatairufai@yahoo.co.uk to me show details 12/22/09 

from fatai rufai fatairufai@yahoo.co.uk 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Tue, Dec 22, 2009 at 9:43 AM

subject HIjrah Calendar 1431 request

hide details 12/22/09 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
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signed-by yahoo.co.uk

Salam Aleikum,

Kindly send the Hijrah 1431 Calendar to me.

Jaza ka lahukhair.
Abdulfatah Rufai.

………………………………………………

Islamic Calendar
 
Reply
 
|

Jawad M. jawad06@yahoo.com to me show details 12/22/09 

from Jawad M. jawad06@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Tue, Dec 22, 2009 at 9:47 AM

subject Islamic Calendar

mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

hide details 12/22/09 

AOA
 
Dear brother please send me the Islamic Calendar.
 
Regards
 
Jawad Saleem Ch.

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


……………………………………………..
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Islamic Calender
 
Reply
 
|

Muhammad Ali mawkhi@gmail.com to me 

from Muhammad Ali mawkhi@gmail.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com

date Tue, Dec 22, 2009 at 11:06 AM

show details 12/22/09 



subject Islamic Calender

mailed-by gmail.com

signed-by gmail.com

Please send me the Islamic Calender for 1431 H

-- 
Muhammad Ali Wehvaria
Chief Operating Officer
CHAPAL GROUP

………………………………….

Islamic calendar
 
Reply
 
|

Olakunle Okunlola lakunle2004@yahoo.com to me 

from Olakunle Okunlola lakunle2004@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Tue, Dec 22, 2009 at 4:10 PM

subject Islamic calendar

mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

hide details 12/22/09 

Asalam alaekun
Kindly send the new Islamic calendar to me. May Almighty Allah continue to reward you.
 
Ma salam.
 

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313


Okunlola sulaimon

………………………………………………

kindly send me Islamic Calander
 
Reply
 
|

fareed shah fareedshahjeelani@yahoo.com to me show details 12/23/09 

from fareed shah fareedshahjeelani@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Wed, Dec 23, 2009 at 6:51 AM

subject kindly send me Islamic Calander

mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

hide details 12/23/09 

Dear Sir,
 
It is requested you Please send me islamic Calander 1431.
 
JAZAKULLAH
 
FAREED SHAH

………………………………………..

Required - Islamic Calendar for the year 
1431 A.H
 
Reply
 
|
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KHAN.MUJAHID@mahindra.comshow details 12/23/09 

from KHAN.MUJAHID@mahindra.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Wed, Dec 23, 2009 at 11:00 AM

subject Required - Islamic Calendar for the year 1431 A.H

mailed-by mahindra.com

hide details 12/23/09 

Kindly arrange to send Islamic Calendar for the year 1431 A.H
At the earliest.
 
 
 
Regd's
Mujahid Khan
Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd.,
Bangalore - AO
 
 

---DISCLAIMER---------------------------------------------------------------------------- The contents 
of this E-mail (including the contents of the enclosure/(s) or attachment/(s) if any) are 
privileged and confidential material of Mahindra and Mahindra Limited (M&M) and 
should not be disclosed to, used by or copied in any manner by anyone other than the 
intended addressee/(s). If this E-mail (including the enclosure/(s) or attachment/(s) if 
any ) has been received in error, please advise the sender immediately and delete it 
from your system. The views expressed in this E-mail message (including the 
enclosure/(s) or attachment/(s) if any) are those of the individual sender. 
------------------------------
………………………………………………

Please send me the new calendar 1431 A.H
 
Reply
 
|
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abdul shameer mailtoshameer@yahoo.co.in to me show details 12/23/09 

from abdul shameer mailtoshameer@yahoo.co.in 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Wed, Dec 23, 2009 at 12:51 PM

subject Please send me the new calendar 1431 A.H

signed-by yahoo.co.in

hide details 12/23/09 

As-Salamualaikum Sir,
 
I would be thankful if u can forward me the new Islamic calendar for the year 1431 A.H
 
Thank you, for remembering us for very good purpose and on every great occassions.
 
With Best Regards
 
Shameer waheed

…………………………………………………

Islamic calander
 
Reply
 
|

Zeba Naureen zebanaureen@yahoo.com to me show details 12/23/09 

from Zeba Naureen zebanaureen@yahoo.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Wed, Dec 23, 2009 at 9:36 PM

subject Islamic calander

hide details 12/23/09 
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mailed-by yahoo.com

signed-by yahoo.com

AOA
Thanks for this offer . If you can send one to me i ll be really obliged
Thanks 
Zeba naureen

Get your new Email address! 
Grab the Email name you've always wanted before someone else does!
……………………………………………..

Azafa Rizk Dua
 
Reply
 
|

MM Akhtar mmakhtar@gmail.com to me show details 12/24/09 

from MM Akhtar mmakhtar@gmail.com 

to softcopyofquran@gmail.com (Yes, this is you.) Learn more

date Thu, Dec 24, 2009 at 2:08 AM

subject Azafa Rizk Dua

mailed-by gmail.com

signed-by gmail.com

hide details 12/24/09 

Assalam Alaikum Brothe

Please dua'a for me and advice the zikr and dua'as to increase the rizk
Thanks

http://mail.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&ctx=mail&answer=10313
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--
M.M.Akhtar
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